
Enjoy a day @ Moran Raceway by having a corporate event, group party or a private
function. At the largest track on the west coast you will definitely want bragging rights.

Glen Kendall Photography can capture your event with high end equipment for a large
" 13 x 19 " down to " 5 x 7 " and also offer a digital video on dvd to record this great
racing day.

Get yourself and your group out for a run down through the corkscrew and you can show
everyone " WHO " held the best line.

At the end of the day, you can pick through hundreds of photos and select the best ones
that shows your style.

Some photo packages, come complete with a plaque, trophy and picture to commemorate
your event.

A one-week notice of your event and $100.00 deposit is required for a photographer to be
at the track.  If you choose $100.00 worth of pictures, your deposit is used as part of the
picture package.

If you or your party want trophy plaques, we will need to know how many to purchase
when the reservation is made.

A DVD video will consist of roughly 50 min. of raw footage.  All photos that you
purchase will be included on disk as a slide show, with the purchase of video.

RATES FOR CORPORATE EVENTS:
Personal use:
1.  1 - 5x7 photo mounted on plaque w/trophy   $  40.00

2.  Plaque and DVD   $ 110.00

3. 1 - DVD only  $  75.00

 4.  Additional DVD $  30.00

Individual pictures:
5 x $  12.00
8 x 10 $  20.00
13 x 19 $ 45.00

Commercial use:
DVD  $ 125.00



All photos will be on glossy paper unless otherwise requested. Photos can be cropped to
suit your taste.

Make your appointment at (951) 543-8524

Check out race photos at our web site
WWW.takeyourpick.photoreflect.com
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